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The value of hope
is reckoned by the
amount of despon
dency it displaces.
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Reverend A. Wesley Pugh was select
ed for president, and Reverend John
Collier for secretary-treasurer.
The entire company, together with
It is with gracious blessing and
the student body, then retired to
abundant joy that we refer to the re
Shreiner Auditorium, where the hon
cent visit of Mrs. Murphy at our
orary guest of the evening, Dr.
school. Taylor has been hungry for
George E. Grose, president of DePauw
and truly needed an old fashioned
University, delivered a splendid ad
Holy Ghost revival in which souls
dress upon the life of Bishop James
are pardoned and cleansed and the
W. Bashford. The inspiration of a
glory comes on the saints. To this
life given over to God, struck a re
end and for Jesus' sake students and
sponsive chord in the hearts of the
faculty earnestly prayed day and
listeners. Not least enjoyed were the
night, in dormitory and class-room
speaker's own reminiscences as a
thai the Holy Spirit be outpoured in
student at Ohio Wesleyan University,
the "midst of the years." From Sun
Delaware, Ohio, at the time Bishop
day afternoon until Thursday evening
Bashford was president of that in
the preparatory meetings were constitution.
dueled under the leadership of the
Following the address, to the de
Gospel Team Organization.
light of the visitors who were privi
Mrs. Murphy, of Sebring, Ohio,
leged to remain, a combined program
came in the fulness of the blessing
of the Thalonian and Philalethean
for her first service on Friday ev
Literary societies was rendered.
ening, March 28th. On this initial
The conference visitors will long
night many souls sought the Lord
cherish the remembrance of Taylor
and prayed through. Such conviction
University hospitality. And the col
was upon the people that during all
lege, in turn, will recall with pleasure
the meetings hungry hearts came to
and with future anticipation of its
the altar without the usual prolonged
repetition, the visit of the members
invitation. On Saturday evening there
Through President John Paul and of the North Indiana Conference, who
was an unusual manifestation of the
Spirit; souls prayed clear through Business Manager E. O. Rice, the filled her halls with appreciative cheer
while the saints were shouting the North Indiana Conference of the on the evening of April 5, 1924.
victory and weeping for joy. There Methodist Episcopal Church, recently
was no message Sunday afternoon for in session at Marion, Indiana, was in
A
seekers came and the meeting broke vited to visit Taylor University.
large
number
of
the
members
of
the
while Mrs. Murphy was singing.
Praise His Name! When the power Conference accepted the invitation.
of God is on His children, sinners cry The college provided free transporta
out and believers consecrate. Sun tion to and from the campus.
A recent letter from Alfredo Gon
The student body cheerfully re zalez bears the information that he
day evening the meeting was held in
the Methodist church of Upland. The signed their seats in the tastefully has taken a very responsible position
revival tide continued to rise; pro decorated dining-hall in favor of the as the head of the Department of Ed
fessing Christians began to search two hundred or more guests who as ucation and Philosophy in the Central
their own hearts and some found sembled there at 6:00 p. m. for a Philippine College, a Baptist insti
that the Holy Ghost had silently left chicken lunch. A real feast of fel tution of Jaro Iloilo, Philippine Is
them; calls to the mission field
or lowship accompanied the disappear lands. Our own Manuel Alojado was
ministry were clarified and answered. ance of the appetizing viands.
recommended to Taylor University
The Conference Taylor Association, by Mr. Gonzalez. Mr. Alojado grad
The order for Monday evening must
have been a confessional, for while made up of former students of the uated from the high school in which
seeking at the altar many would rise college, took five minutes of the time Mr. Gonzalez taught for two years.
and confess, then get down again and to elect officers for the ensuing year.
—M. W., Reporter.
find victory. Some in the audience
confessed, reconciliations were made
and restitution effected. Mrs. Murphy
also took charge of the regular chapel
services Monday and Tuesday and
concluded her ministry on Tuesday
evening.
Her messages rang as clear as a
bell on regeneration and sanctification
by faith. Her beautiful singing smote
the sinner and edified the believers.
Phone 211.
Upland, Ind.
The paramount characteristic of her

The Ministry of Mrs.
Murphy

preaching was the ability to bring
the Word to people right on the plane
of their living. Nothing escaped her
searching yet love fraught messages;
she left no means of escape but the
Way and Life. We marvel at the
amount of work done and ground
covered in so short a series of meet
ings. To the Lamb of God do we
give all praise and glory. She em
phasized positive know-so salvation
lived in the fulness of joy. How she
encouraged seekers to never say
"Amen" to their prayer until they
had heard from the skies. Some who
have been here for many years wit
ness that this revival has been ex
ceeded only once in ten years.
We pray and trust that this is only
a foregleam of the great Holiness
Convention and Camp-meeting to be
held here in June.
—W. J. Mc.

Taylor University Ex
tends Her Hospitality
To the North Indiana
Conference

Former Taylor Student
Holds Responsible
Position.

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.

Everything- to build anything.
COAL AND WOOD
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Dr. Robert E. Brown P £ g during our stay. Paris
... .
*
is truly the sight seers happy hunting
Writes
ground; cathedrals and dungeons, art

were united as a family Aug. 25 after 3 months separation.
Shortly after our arrival our brothgalleries and bastiles, the arch of ers and father Brown gave us for
(continued from last issue)
triumph and subterranean tubes, an the year a lovely 5 passenger StudeWe landed in Marseilles July 28th ancient city wall and a modern Eiffel baker Sedan. We have had many
glad to be on land again. As this let- tower. At Versailles the old palaces fine trips in this and needless to say
ter is already too long I must omit
Louis XlVth still show the glory are enjoying it very much,
many humorous and interesting exthe past. We saw the rooms and
We were undecided just where to
periences in Europe and condense the table where the peace treaty was locate as there were several attractive
others. We went by the Riveria rail si£tne(L By this time we noticed that propositions. So we finally settled in
route along the southern coast of we were 'ess keen in the pursuit of Monroe as Dr. B's youngest brother
France to Genoa, Pisa and Rome strange places and new sights. They was teaching there and was without a
where we spent several days visiting hidn t seem to be as attractive as for- home.
the historic sights, (including the cat- meHy. Our thots kept turning homeIn early September, Dr. B, baby and
acombs, St. Peters, the Vatican.) We war<^ to wiA and baby and the other I went to Evanston to attend an interalso saw some of our much talked of '°ved ones from whom we had been board conference, the purpose of
Methodist property. The boys voted seParated so long. After a little trip which was to help the centenary. We
strong for a trip to Vesuvius and I across England and four days in Lon- were pleased to see there Mr. Wilbur
am glad they did for it proved to be ^on we rne^ Hr. an^ Mrs. Liljistrand Wilson, Dr. Perkins, Miss Keller, Mr.
a 'ew pleasant evenings to- Tovthacher, Mr. Argelander and othone of our most interesting. To stand anc'
on the rim of its old crater and see &ether. On arrival in New York we
see the Hales which
it puff and hear the rumble and thud were to° late
of stones falling back into the soft wa's a great disappointment.
After
lava is an experience one will never Pass'nf? °ur physical examinations and
The following
forget,
promising to give a few weeks to depIN MODERN SPEECH
.u
, ,
utation work we hurried westward aNew Testament.
Isaiah
A
As
the weather was very hot and
. , . ,
,
,
. "
Psalms.
And Others
,•
,
,
gam to find our loved ones. As Mrs.
our time getting short we turned our „
• .
.
„ ...
,
.,
,
,
Brown is to write part of this letter
A
steps northward. After
stopping in ,
, r ,,
ta,
, ?
,
she will tell the rest of the news.
Florence to see its beautiful churches,
art galleries and places of martyrdom
Dorothea and I arrived in Seattle
and at Bologna to visit the famous or- after a rather cold and dreary voyage
thopedic clinic of Dr. Putti, we across the northern Pacific. We were
awakened one morning shivering to both good sailors and had no difficulty
find ourselves in sight of the snows of even when it was rough enough to
Switzerland. A few days among its strap her to the bed at night. Our
beautiful lakes and a visit to the foot good friends, the Haskells were not
of Jung frau glacier were among the so fortunate however and I had the
most restful of our trip. To travel on privilege the first night of helping
the electrified railways over the moun- them to bed. Occasionally they would
tain passes reveals the secret of their be absent from the dining,room for
Aarion, Ind.
attraction. It is truly the cleanest and "there was a reason."
and best kept land we saw.
I spent 10 days visiting my aunt in
At Paris we found our first Ameri- Seattle and there went to Chicago to
can cream soda. We marked well the visit relatives. Half of July and
spot on our map, and made frequent August was spent in visiting. We
n

rima

es

See K. C. Maynard
Quality
Hosiery

High Grade
SHOES
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crs. We had a good time there. Af
ter this meeting Dr. B., spent a num
ber of weeks full time speaking in the
churches. Prom Evanston we went to
Iowa city to see Dr. Steindler and his
Orthopedic work which, is of very
high character. He met us very cor
dially and was keenly interested in
China. He remarked that he would
like to do something of the sort him
self. Dr. and Mrs. Steindler enter
tained us for dinner in the evening.
Dr. Brown expects to work with him
part of the year and also part time in
Boston. This program necessitates a
family separation again which seems
hard after so long previous separa
tions, but we can't move around with
the family. Dr. B. also has been laid
up for some days with an infected toe.
The Board are now asking him if pos
sible to spend part of the year in New
York helping in the Medical depart
ment. They suggest it would be cheap
er for the family to live elsewhere so
I guess we will be apart most of the
year again. He is now in Ann Arbor
taking some work there. The bone sur
gery department there has developed
into one of the large departments
since he left. It is near enough that
he can come home for the week-end.
We rented a nicely furnished 9
room house in Monroe, Mich., and are
getting acquainted in the town. There
is a great need here for missionary
work in the church for the people
know so little about field work. I en
tertained the W. F. M. S. in Oct. and
we had an interesting meeting, it was
voted that I be responsible for half
of each monthly meeting thruout the
year. Also I have a duty the first Sun
day in each month at S. School. Peo
ple seem to be hungry for mission
news as they know so little outside
of America. I am also going to thor
oughly enjoy this.
The boys entered school 3 weeks
late, Willis as a Sophomore and Har
old in the 7th grade. They both play
in H. S. orchestra and in Sunday and
League orchestras, I hope they get a
great deal out of this.
I am slowly getting used to my
new work but had the customary fur
lough backache, at first I spent most
of the time in the kitchen but I am
getting more speedy.
We are not very far from Ann Ar
bor and occasionally go there for con
certs and football games. It seemed
so good to get back there, we are plan
ning for a family reunion, at our
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house on Thanskgiving and we will
probably all go home for Xmas. Dr.
B. Willis and I are planning to go to
the international quadrennial Stud
ent Volunteer Conference in Indian
apolis in December.
We often get very homesick for our
friends in China and will be very glad
indeed when it is time to go back again, he work there and the Chinese
friends are very dear to us. Remember
us at Christmas time. We shall be
thinking of you. Be sure and write
to us for we are very anxious to know
what you are doing.
Sincerely your friends
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Brown.

Taylor-Marion Girl's
Debate

Marion consisted of Misses Lindsay,
Krause and Kettyle, while Misses
Lewis, Fite and Meggart, with Miss
DeVol as alternate, composed the
Marion affirmative team which de
bated at Marion. The decision there
was unanimously in favor of our
team. The Marion people proved
royal entertainers and our girls
were much pleased with the treat
ment received. This debate, as well
as the other one, has proved a means
of bringing the two colleges together.
Our girls were also entertained there
at a luncheon after the debate, which
was made doubly enjoyable by the
fact that Mrs. Ethel McAnnish, the
expression teacher at Marion, and
the coach for the Marion debaters,
gave some excellent readings.
The Marion teams showed careful
preparation and hard work and also
showed true sportsmanship in the
spirit with which they took defeat.
Such a defeat sometimes means more
both in mental development and de
velopment of character than a vic
tory.
Our girls had the poise, delivery,
and knowledge of the subject, which
comes from hard work and careful
training.
Prof. Glazier deserves
much credit for the work done, not
only by these debaters, but by the
other teams. Taylor may well be
proud of her record this year in de
bating. Out of the eight debates we
have won six. In doing this kind of
work we are helping to bring up the
standards of the school and gaining
recognition for ourselves in the
school and educational world and are
as truly serving the Lord as in the
more definite religious work of the
institution.

On Tuesday evening, April 8, Tay
lor scored two more victories in de
bating when our girls' teams won
both here and at Marion from the
girls' teams of Marion College. The
same question was debated as has
been debated in the other Intercol
legiate Debates.
Our affirmative team, consisting of
Misses Beale, Collins and Rowland,
debated Marion's negative team, con
sisting of Misses Wright, Marshall,
and Van Metre, at - Taylor.
The
judges' decision was 2 to 1 in favor
of Taylor. Miss Mabel Thomas sang
a solo before the debate, and Mr.
Diaz sang after the debate while the
judges' decision was being made.
After the debate the two teams and
Prof. Glazier, Mr. Pilgrim, and Prof.
Bush of Marion, and some of the
other Marion visitors were entertain
ed at a luncheon in the dining hall
and spent an hour of delightful fel
lowship together.
Prices may go up and down but
Our negative team that went to writing paper will remain stationery.

A CHEVROLET
At the end of 10,000 miles will cost you less than any car
on the market, figuring first cost, gasoline, oil, repairs and
depreciation. And in the meantime you are driving a regu
lar car.

Fred M. Sweetser Motor Co.
Fairmount—Marion—Swayzee
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Prevailing Prayer.

laying hold upon the throne and experiencing unanimous triumph in their
daily intercessions, the defeat of Satan s f°rces would be little more than
a before-breakfast task. The maximum of possibilities in the Church of
Christ is absolutely immeasurable.
The citadel of evil could no more
maintain itaelf before such a heavenly

the very concept has been as definitely
lest in many circles of religious soci
ety. The term, of course, becoming
meaningless, has been relegated to
poetry or fallen into disuse.
To reduce a theme like this to
words, to analyze its parts and gaze
upon its terms, is not like having it
installed in the heart, and it can only
be thus installed by the Holy Ghost;
yet we will presume to offer you an
outline of the elements of prevailing
prayer as the letter of it comes down
to us from the fathers, praying tli t
the skeleton of facts may become
clothed and animated again within
our hearts and lives,
The Elements of Prevailing Prayer
It consists, in short, of subjection,
importunity, and proper endorsement.
I. The thing sought must be according to the will of GodII. It must be sought with imp. rtunity.
III. It must be sought in Jesus'
name"
Whlle we Pray for malW thin«'s not
knowing positively that they are the
wll! of God' there are certain things

By JOHN PAUL
"When the Son of Man cometh
shall He find faith on the earth?"—'
Luke 18:8.
There is no statement in the text;
it is simply a question which involves
a doubt7 sa"ving"faVth is no*t under
discussion; it is "praying faith around force than could a snowflake beneath
which the Master's discourse centers, 3 tr°Plcal sun- But the Church wiU
and a definite kind of praying faith never do business uP°n a11 ber avaip
at that—the kind that prays through able Capitak She wil1 be pulling in
to the blessing. So Luke understands the lead when Jesus comes' and may that we may know infallibly to be
it, when he introduces the discourse be far out beyond what she is now' His wilL The three ways given us
with the words, "And He spake a but she wil1 not be pulling her best for knowinS these are: <D Tho
parable unto them to this end, that There wil1 be great saints upon the Bible' (2) Providence- <3) tbe Hrly
men ought always to pray, and not to earth' but there wil] be an element Spirit's imptvssion' In the Bible we
faint" Any man who has a right lacklnS m their greatness. There are have advice in regard to God's will on
sense of the trend of prophpecy will great saints on earth today' more than the subject of giving 3 revival- P°ur"
know that the kingdom of God is to there have ever been at any time in lng out His spirlt' saving and sancti"
enjoy a period of unprecedented sue- the past great in their meekn««s, fying the souls of men, and other
cess in the latter days, notwithstand- great in their resourcefulness and en- subjects fundamental to the ultimate
ing the fact that "evil men and se- ergy' great in their liberality> Sreat triumph of the Church and bringing
ducers will wax worse and worse, de- in their consecration, their devotion, in of Christ's kingdom.
Providence
ceiving and being deceived "
Stal and their Purity of heart; but there is often brings us face to face with
warts will rise up against stalwarts, 3 towe»"g greatness wheh never ob- situations, or conspires in such a way
both in the kingdom of God and the tains among the people of God except"
can be said that they are
kingdom of God and the kingdom of ing where
Satan. But the Church will march great in their intercessions. This
onward with her glorious armies of pecuHar element of greatness seems
evangelism and reform, preparing fearfully lacking in this age of the
the bride for her Lord, while "the man wor'd'
The Lost Art
of sin" does his worst, against odds
which will strike confusion in his
Prevailing prayer is a term which
camps
every month.
ted among
among certain
certain fathers
of
orjgina
TTe 1-1His
fl powerJ and
u + orl
Smatecl
lathers ot
th<> °hUrCh Wh° ^
thdr arm°rS
the standaid
standard which
which the
th Lord
T d wilL
JU down.
the
It was coined to express a cerraise up before His armies shall produce unutterable dismay among Satan s forces., (Isa. 59:19; Dan. 2:44.
2 Thess. 2:8).
It does not take all "the powers of
heaven," intact and unshaken, to discomfit the forces of evil. If the peovple of God were a unit in being at
their best in all respects, living up to
their full privileges in the Gospel,

aS to aSSUre

US that God would

bc

pleased for us to betake ourselves to

prayer in this or that direction. The
Spirit does not^operate^sji• substitute for the Bible, but He may often
render more definite the subjects up0n which we as individuals are called
.
,
. .
b<) exerclse ourse ves in importunate
T" in all, their
^
j *'"1
h
to shine

and caus ng t

em

asPects

before our minds,
To faint means to get tired and
tain type of prayer known to some of
quit. To pray without fainting does
them, a prayer which always brought
(Continued on page 9.)
heaven and earth together, which
made champions of righteousness
more mighty than monarch's, which
enabled the agents of Christ to pluck
souls from the very mouth of hell. It
Shoes—Harness—Auto Tops
was a definite secret, as truly as was
And Curtains
the Egyptian secret of hardening copS.
A.
D.
HOWARD, Prop.
per and embalming human bodies, and

Golden Rule Repair
Shop
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Holiness League
We are glad to give up the first
Friday night of this term to the spe
cial services .conducted by Mrs. Mur
phy. Afier weeks of prayer, we felt
that it was time to look up to God in
faith believing that He would pour
out His spirit upon us. God was faith
ful and our prayers were answered in
a marvelous way.
Although Mr. Beers, the vice presi
dent, presided at the meeting on
April 14, the Holy Spirit had complete
charge of the service and manifested
His presence in every part of the
meeting. Miss Wilma Rupp sang "O
the Peace the Savior Gives," which
found a ready response in our hearts.
Many of our number had just found
this peace and the burdens had been
all rolled away. Our hearts were so
full of praise for the way God had
answered prayer, that for nearly two
hours the room echoed with praise
and shouts of victory. "Praise God
for saving, sanctifying and keeping
power," seemed to be the heart-throb
of every one present. We were glad
to have several visitors with us whom
we found to have the fire burning in
their souls. They told of the victories
they were having out on the firing
line for Jesus Christ, and how glor
ious they were finding the service of
the King. God has visited us in a
marvelous way and we praise Him
for it. But this is only the beginning
of what He is anxious and willing to
do if we but let Him have His way
in our hearts. May each one of us
be "fully persuaded that he is able
to keep that which we have commit
ted unto Him against that day."
—Reporter.

Prayer Band
"Sweet will of God, still fold me
closer, Till I am wholly lost in Thee."
These words which were sung near
the beginning of the service on March
25, were the heart cry of each fol
lower of Christ. The primary th- me
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managers were elected for the base
ball and track teams. Mr. Frey made
several informal remarks which were
an inspiration to all present at the
meeting.
Let every Philo member put his
strength and effort into the functions
of the society during the term with
the primary motive to make our pro
grams and contests a marked success,
having fdr his aim a better and great
of the evening was that servants of
er organization in the Philalethean
God should forget themselves in their
Literary Society.
desire to worship Him. Then they will
—S. Dale Tarbell, reporter.
have "The Old-Time Power" of the
days of the Acts of the Apostles,
which, alone, can call forth God's
blessing and satisfy the yearning.
The scripture lesson was taken
The first club session of the spring
from Matthew 5. We should have term was held in the Library at 6:30
simple, trusting dependence upon on Saturday evening, March 29. This
God. "Lord, I am nothing, but thou meeting marked the beginning of ac
art everything." If we can say these tivities under the new staff of offi
words from our hearts we "are poor cers for the spring term.
in spirit," and ours "is the kingdom
The "order of the day" was a de
of heaven." When we do "hunger and bate, Resolved, that Calvin Coolidge
thirst" sufficiently we "shall be filled." should be elected President of the
If we hold on to God we shall hear United States for the next term of
from heaven. We must never give up office. Messrs. Ernest Reed and
until we are at the place where God Emanuel Alojado upheld the affirma
can use us as channels to win souls tive by the following points: (1' Na
into His kingdom.
tional and world affairs both indus
Owing to the revival meeting in the
trial and governmental, need to be
school, the Prayer Band did not have
brought to a more stable condition;
its regular service on April 1. The
(2) A change of administration is
officers met for a few minutes to con
not advisable; (3) Calvin Coolidge is
sider some plans and make sugges
a leader capable and competent to be
tions for this term. Although the
president.
members could not meet in a body,
The negative, Messrs. John Shilling
they undoubtedly were drawn to God
because the revival has taught many and Elmore Eicher, opposed the pro
the value and power of a life of pray position on the grounds that Coolidge
er. May we each learn to pray the (1) opposes the Soldiers Bonus; (2)
effectual prayer which
"availeth opposes granting Philippine indepen
much."
—Reporter. dence (3) favors consolidation of rail
roads (4) and favors high tariff.
They admitted all the good points con
cerning Coolidge as presented by the
affirmative but showed that he was
not the man for the present situation.
The Philalethean Literary Society They submitted a plan whereby Cool
united with the Thalonian society in idge would fit in a future election. The
rendering a very entertaining and judges decided in favor of the nega
high class program on Saturday even tive.
ing, April fifth.
This reception pro
The critic's report was one of com
gram was given in honor of Taylor mendation of the good points as well
University's guests who were mem as being instructive in respect to
bers of -the Annual Conference held points of error.
recently at Marion.
The Eulogonian Debating Club is
Some of the best talent of both an intellectua.1, refining company. It
societies was used for -this program receives "raw material" from nearly
which made it unusually enjoyable to every section of this country and the
all who attended.
world, and sends out the improved or
During a business session of the finished product to serve humanity in
society, April ninth, a few changes a greater capacity. To see how much
were made among our officers, and of the world is represented in a typ-

Eulogonian

Philalethean Literary
Society

Club
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ical Eulogonian
meeting let us
take a survey of those who took act
ive part in the session we have just
reviewed. Our chairman, President
E. M. Frey, is from Africa (white
man); Chaplain Elmore Eicher is
from India (not an Indian, however).
The sergeant-at-arms is from Mich
igan. The debaters included a "Badg
er," two "Hoosiers," and a Filipino.
Mr. Roselle Miller, secretary protem, and Mr. Eugene Pilgrim, our
critic, are "Suckers." Whatever de
ficiency of dignity there may be in
the name is made up by those whom
the name represents. For the bene
fit of these who are not acquainted
with the nomenclr.tural appendage we
will say that the two gentlemen lastly
named are from the good old prairie
state just to the sunset side of the
Wabash. Mr. Pilgrim is the only
carry-over from the old staff of offi
cers. We would say, however, that
he was carried over not because we
could not get rid of him, but because
we saw in him a man of whom we
can say, "We will not go far astray
if we follow in his footsteps."
In a business meeting held in the
Home Room following lunch on Fri
day, April 5, Messrs. M. Reed and
L. Brown were elected Inter-Club de
baters for the spring term. A na
tional sport enthusiast in the person
of Mr. Orville Clark was elected base
ball manager.
Regular sessions of the club open
at 6:30 every Saturday evening. You
are invited to visit the "refinery."
—L. J. N., Reporter.

Mnanka Debating Club
On Saturday evening, March twen
ty-ninth the Mnankas met in a regulas session in room five.
After the
devotions by Mrs. Duryea, the busi
ness meeting was conducted. The
program for the evening consisted of
an extemporaneous debate, "Resolved
—that the rural district is a more
suitable location for a college than
the city." The affirmative was up
held by Misses Leisure and M. Keller,
the negative by Misses Buffington and
Blake. Each member who was pres
ent thoroughly enjoyed this debate
because it was a question in which we
all were interested.
The decision of
the judges was two to one in favor of
the affirmative.
We are very happy to have Mrs.
Christine Shilling as a new member
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Rev. and Mrs. Russell Fenstermachof our club. We extend to her the
right hand of fellowship.
er were guests of Prof. Geo. FensterBecause of the banquet in honor of macher, Monday.
our Conference guests the Mnankas
held no meeting on April fifth.
Come Mnankas! Let us make this
term the best one of the year. To do We serve the Best Food obtainable
this each member must be vitally awake and realize the needs of the club
MARION'S LARGEST CAFE
and be willing to do even more than
24 Hour Service
her share. We want this Spring
420 S. Adams Street
term of 1924 to go down in the his
Marion, Ind.
420 S. Adams St.
Marion, Ind.
tory of the club as 'the time when
great things were accomplished, not
only for the Mnanka Debating Club
but for the advancement of His king
dom.
P. Polhemus, reporter.

Interurban Cafe

HENLEY'S

Successors to Carter's Store

Prof. Newton Wray, D. D., during
the spring vacation at Taylor Univer
sity, visited Mrs. Wray at The Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago. Mrs. Wray
is Associate Editor of the Publicity
Department a't the Institute.

"The Store for
All The People''

Welcome T. U. Students
10 per cent Discount
Hartford City, Indiana

GOLDEN EAGLE
Down-town Headquarters for stud
ents. Will be glad to welcome you at *
all times.
Buy at home your Suits, Hats, Caps,
Shoes and Shirts.
Upland, Ind.
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The Power of Prayer
(By the Associate Editor)
James McConkey says, "If it be
true, then, that God's omnipotence is
placed at our disposal, we are as re
sponsible for its exercise through
prayer as though we possessed it our
selves." Every Christian then has a
tremendous responsibility.
He has
at his command that that is able to
loose or to bind. Just what our pray
ers are accomplishing or what they
might have accomplished, eternity alone can reveal. Robert Murray McCheyne said, "If the veil of the
world's machinery were lifted off,
how much we would find is done in
answer to the prayers of God's child
ren."
There are multitudes of people to
day who are bound by their sin and
superstition who might be walking in
the glorious liberty of the sons of God
if the Christian people would prevail
with God in prayer in their behalf.
And many of Satan's forces that are
now running rampant might be bound
if we but exercised this power. God's
doing is independent upon our asking,

"Ye have not because ye ask not."
Queen Mary of Scotland said, "I
fear the prayers of John Knox more
than ten thousand soldiers." If one
man's prayer could make a ruler
tremble, what could not the Christian
Church do if it caught a vision of the
power there is in prayer.
If Satan can but hinder us in our
prayer life, he has done much to de
stroy our usefulness. We must fight
for time to pray, for pray we must if
we will be over-comers. Many things
that are legitimate in their place and
which must have a place will press
their claims and crowd prayer to the
wall if we are not very careful. The
Christian ought to take time to pray
as early in the day as possible, and
for many of us that means the first
thing in the morning, because when
one once becomes busied with other
matters it is all the more difficult to
find time.
It tseems that self is frequently a
hindrance to one's prayer life. While
prayer is a universal human instinct,
yet one often finds it necesary to
stir himself up to pray. Perhaps
nothing is a greater strain upon man

than real prayer and the natural man
shrinks from it. Paul speaks of 'lab
ouring' in prayer.
There is .however, another side to
this. It is by prayer that we com
mune with the Divine. There we
learn to look at life from the right
point of view and gather strength for
its battles. There we purpose in our
hearts that we will not allow ourselves
to be defeated. Cannon Liddon says,
"The greatest practical resolves that
have enriched and beautified human
life in Christian times have been ar
rived at in prayer."
What are some of the attributes of
prevailing prayer ?
Its attitude
should be that of faith. It's quality
must sometimes be agonizing. The
Spirit intercedes for us with groanings which cannot be uttered. The
heart cry that cannot find words but
expresses itself in a groan is the deep
est form of prayer. It's argument is
asking in Jesus' name. He said, "If
ye ask anything in my name, I will do
it.' It's secret is abiding in Jesus.
"If ye abide in me, and my words
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you."
It's condition is asking acording to
His will. Its dynamic is the power
that worketh in us. Its guarantee is
the faithfulness of God.
Rev. W. A. Thompson, Rushsylvania
Ohio, writes that he has just closed a
genuine Holy Ghost Revival in which
about thirty-seven professed conver
sion and about thirty came to the al
tar consecrating their lives to God.

A Day of Prayer for
Taylor
Thursday, May 1, is set
as a day of prayer for Tay
lor University.
Every
friend of the school on this
continent or the world, as
for that, is requested to of
fer one earnest prayer for
the institution that day.
You are asked, indeed, to
write us letter assuring us
that you will join in. The
principal burden and needs
are probably known to you.
Make your praying as defi
nite as possible. There will
b e also much occasion to
praise the Lord.
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Prevailing Prayer.
(Continr.fcd from page 6)
not mean to pray for a long time,
but it means, pray till the blessing
comes. One may faint and still purthe strangers touched, but many of sue; but the full condition of this pethe people for whom he had prayed culiar kind of prayer which we are
A man prayed in darkest Africa bbrew themselves on the ground, call- discussing is not met unless the soul
and was answered; a child of India 'ng
^be desus
the white man. maintains the vigor of its plea unto
A child-widow of India, bearing up-' the end.
looked unto God and received hope;
Its watchword may be,
a woman in America heard and re- on her body stripes of the scourge
"Courage, my soul, on God rely,
sponded to God's call; and with these aTld upon her head an earthen vessel,
Deliverance will come."
faithful hearts God wrought miracles, stopped at a door lintel, knocked
He who supposes that he can preIn 1918 an American missionary set softly. and passed within. Whatever sume upon some kind of mystic voice
forth on the voyage to Africa. Dur- her communication had been to the or joyful effusion and claim the obing that journey his thoughts turned inhabitants> H Phased not one ob- ject of his prayer before the prayer is
again to the events of the past few server- A wrinkled old woman on answered, has not properly learned
years.
Obstacles, disappointments, the other side of the street had watch" the terms of Prevailing prayer. He
struggles, seeming failures had beset ed the child's furtive movements and who sets out upon this particular kind
his way, yet the "victorious faith in now' crouched close by the door. As of Prayer must pray on, through seaGod" had carried him through Now the girl issued from the house a wilY sons of gloom and seasons of j°y- If
as he embarked for his chosen field' hand cIutched her wrist and dragged heaven seems to open, and a voice
the Sround> where kicks
a great peace settled over him- all her
and seems to say, "Your prayer is grantdifficulties might not be past but the blows were sh°wered upon her pros- ed," be thankful for the promise, but
Before the old woman rest not, cease not, pray on, till the
God who had thus far undergirded trate figure"
could Proceed further a
him would still bear him up.
voice de- promise is fulfilled.
Pray till you
. „
manded the price of the child-widow, hear the whistle of the train which
ew years passe an
e was rpjje price was paid and the bruised brings the blessing, pray till it rolls
sent to serve an inland tribe—a war
body of one of India's millions was into the depot and all is accomplished,
like people and one dangerous to op
carried into the house of an Amer- There is no sin in urging that the anpose. At first they avoided him, later
...
ican missionary.
There was rest swer be hastened,
oppose
im an
na y came secretly abeacj for the child-widow and an opTake care of your motives as you
in o is (.me.
ne ay as he knelt p0rtunity to serve the Christ she pray. Seek at every junction to have
in piaycr, a most overcome with dis- iove(j a few dollars of American them purged, lest you ask amiss, for
' u 6„ °r JS?° i S,W6eily money and a sacrificing heart had then you will ask in vain. Remem
to his soul He prayed for help, for made it possibIe.
ber, that it is Jesus' name only that
strength, for guidance, but most of
you are to receive, that it is upon His
A
y0Ung
student
m
a
Chrlstla
all for the people over whom his heart
" merits, and for His sake. Remember
yearned with unspeakable love. Even college of our land heard the call of
God to a seemingly obscure place as a that His merit is sufficient, that the
as he prayed God answered.
infinite price is paid, and let cultivated
The sound of running feet and home missionary in Wisconsin. Lay- sense of His worthiness stimulate
,
,
ing aside possibilities of fame, greatcavy poun< ing on the door inter- nesSi weaJth and honor, she responded. your faith.
These three conditions conspiring
rupted his meditation. He stepped And under her consecrated teaching
earth and hell do not contain agencies
outside to meet—a group of angrv three men of national importance
, , , „ ,
,
_
enoUK
0
e ea
Africans. Under his persuasion they
were given the ideals of Christian cmrni"
y°al p ea"
j"
**
IC n o onvei of +hn f h»-/-inn nt Hnrl
swer is as sure as the throne of God.
quieted long enough to tell him how service and hearts single to the MasIt is the faith that thus intercedes,
one of his first converts had told them ter, while many others felt the power
praying faith, which our text refers to
of the Savioi and how, when they of God through her. She died asking
when it asks the question; and the
had come to the white man to hear the blessing of God upon her Alma
question is intended either to indicate
more of Him, the chief of the village Mater.
i.- . j •
i,
.
_
that such a faith will be a rare thing
would have driven them away. As
The man who prayed and was an- in the Church when the gon of Man
the missionary saw the group before swered was once a loved student at
comes, or else it is intended to prohim and beheld
i e senousness in the
j.l inner cu-cles
,
- men,, carrying wea- Tavlor University;
umrwwijr, the
uue monev
muiiey for
rui the
uue vok
pons issuing
from
the
village,
his
child-widow's
maintenance
came
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i L a revivv.
A
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Lame ofT n.
the ikingdom
andA stimulate
heart burned within him. Obtaining through the sacrifice of a member of aj 0f prevailing praver
permission from the chief to 6peak Taylor's faculty; and the woman who
to the strangers he began an earnest answered God's call went from TayMiss Floy Struble who was taken to
talk. Long before he would have lor to her work. Three glimpses only the hospital in Hartford City, last
finished, not only were the hearts of of Taylor's foreign mission work but Saturday is somewhat improved.

Three Glimpses
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ocals
Herbert Ayres, son of Mrs. Lola
Ayres has been quarantined because
of the measles.
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Burk, former
students are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jones for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs.Harold Pordham and
daughter of Philadelphia, Penna. have
enrolled with us this term. They are
going to reside on the campus for the
remainder of the school year.
Miss Mildred Whetsel has returned
from Muncie where she spent the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbey, Miss Miller,
Eloise Abbey and Prof. Fenstermacher spent Sunday in Marion.
Many Taylor students were in
Marion last week attending services
of special attraction of the Northern
Indiana M. E. Conference.
Among
those attending Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Christianson, Misses Love, Landon, Thomas, Behm and Messrs. Reed,
Skinner, Smith and Gable.
Miss Dorothea David writes that
•she has arrived in Palestine after a
three weeks trip which was much en
joyed.
We are glad to have two of our
field men, Dr. Myron Taylor and Mr.
Duryea, with us for a few days.
On Saturday evening, April 5th, a
banquet was held in the dining hall
in honor of former Taylor students
and alumni who are now in the North
Indiana Conference, Asbury guests,
and the pastor and offical board of
the Upland M. E. church. Dr. Grose
D. D. of Depauw University was the
speaker of the evening.
Miss Corey Stephens who has been
forced away from duties because of
her health has gone to Atlanta, Ga.
where she will remain several weeks.
Miss Ruth Landon of Ohio Weslyan
has spent the past week here as the
guest of Mr. Bruce Lawrason.
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Inter-Scciety Program
On Saturday evening, April 3, in
Shreiner auditorium, the two literary
societies gave a joint program or
reception recital in honor of the
North Indiana Conference guests.
The program ranks among the best of
the year and was as follows:
Invocation
Mr. Pilgrim
Negro Spirituals
Little David and Goin' to Shout
all over God's Heaven—Misses Mil
dred and Doris Atkinson and Wilma
and Ada Rupp.
Rigoletta
Verdi-Liszt
H. Morse Skinner
Selected Poems
Riley
Barton Reese Pogue
Inspirez-moi (from La Reine de Saba)
Gounod
M. Wilson Reed
Negro Spirituals
"Steal Aaway" and "I know de
Lawd."—Misses
Mildred
and
Doris Atkinson, Wilma and Ada
Rupp.
The Dust of the Road
Goodman
Miss Caroline Churchhill
Benediction
Mr. Pilgrim
The girl's quartette rendered the
Negro Spirituals especially well.
Miss Churchill's reading of the play,
"The Dust of the Road" was effective
and much appreciated both by the

students and by the guests. Prof.
Pogue gave his selected readings from
Riley in his own inimitable way while
Mr. Reed and Mr. Skinner's selections
were up to their usual high standards.
Because of the revival meetings no
regular society programs have been
held this term. But from now on
each society expects to give its usual
bi-monthly program and hopes to con
tinue to do the good work which has
been done during the other two terms.
M. Chesterman, Reporter.
- - - - - - - - - - - - • • • • -- -«

BLUMENTHAL & CO.

"The Best Place to shop after all."

Marion's Greatest Style Center
Quality Merchandise Only—

MARION, IND.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT
With the Heacock Plan and earn a good income while learning,
we show you how; begin actual work at once; all or spare time; ex
perience unnecessary; no canvassing; send for particulars.
NEWSWRITERS TRAINING BUREAU
Buffalo, N. Y.

FRESH CANDIES AND
KINDS OF SALADS

Louis Wolhey
Marion, Ind.

ALL

IN MARION

THE PARIS
For Ladies Ready-to-wear and
Millinery

GRANT TRUST & SAVINGS CO.
"The Bank of The People"
MARION

INDIANA
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The Easter of the Soul
W)ake to thine Easter, O my soul,
Today be glad and brave;
The King whose look shall make thee
whole
Is victor o'er the grave.
Wake to thine Easter! Droop no
more,
Though dark the hour may be!
Heaven swings full wide its jeweled
door,
'Tis life that beckons thee.
Oh, didst thou dream, poor faithless
one,
That death should wear the crown?
Oh didst thou deem time's waning sun
In blackness should go down?
And when thy loved were reft away
By angel hands unseen,
And grief and loss held weary sway
Where joy and health had been.
Didst thou forget that just beyond
The barriers of the tomb,
Unchecked by frost with iron bond,
Immortal lilies bloom ?

both from the technical and the inter
pretative standpoint. Particular men
tion should be more of the McDowell
and of the Schumann numbers.
_ A bouquet of roses was presented
by her class-mate.
Miss Freese, who assisted in the
recital, did her part in a creditable
manner. The program was as fol •
lows:
Part 1.
From Long Ago
MacDowell
Rigaudon
t
MacDowell
Czardas
MacDowell
Miss Bonner
Execution of Sydney Carton—Dicken
Miss Freese
Novellette
Schumann
Miss Bonner
Part 2.
Etude, Opus 25, No. 2
Chopin
Etude, Opus 25, No. 7
__Chopin
The Lark
Balakirew
Miss Bonner
A Trying Situation
Mark Twain
Miss Freese
Etude in D nat
Liszt
Miss Bonner
—S. Kobayashi.

Athletics
Base Ball, Birds and
Bunk.

Wake to thine Easter! Christ is risen!
Ten thousand thousand sing;
Freed souls, that erst were held in
prison,
The spring time of the yccr is a
They sing to Christ, the King.
—Selected. marvelous migration season. Onr
feathered friends wing their way
northward to take up domestic af
fairs, while Babe Ruth and his "bird
party" roll south to swing into ac
Miss Mary Bonner gave her Senior tion for the Great American Game.
recital in piano on the evening of These migratory tribes have not al
April the seventh. The recital was ways swapped play grounds, however,
highly appreciated by her friends and for the robins and blue birds were in
all the lovers of music. The out-of- the habit of coming north long be
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. fore Babe Ruth or even Ty Cobb ever
Knott, of Hartford City, and a few knew that a round trip could be made
on a single ticket.
others.
Those of us who have not deemed
The program was well rendered,

if expedient to join the Big Leaguers
in their southern retreat will be con
tent to whip into action after 3:30
classes and when the "hash to be"
has returned to the pantry shelf.
The national sport, however, will
not, and in fact, already is not re
ceiving undivided attention for the
fish pole and the heavy bamboo stick
as weil as other articles of field ac
tivities have also won a noteworthy
following. And now, ere long, when
the conflict between fire and water
is over, and old Sol has won, "love
sets" and "deuce" will again be re
cognized as synonyms for out-door
sport. Then we will know that the
time of year has arrived when a
rainy day will spoil more fun than
a bull dog in a water melon patch.
—B. O'ftiginal.

MEYERS

at
MARION
for
years and years
the manufacturer of

T. U's.

Piano Recital

•.................................

•. . . . . . .

YOU ARE INVITED

Class Jewelry

ATKINS
PRODUCTS
COMPANY

TO SHOP AT THE

•————

BOSTON STORE

Ice Cream, Milk, Cream,
Butter, Buttermilk, and By
products.

MARION, INDIANA
A "Complete" Department Store

MARION

INDIANA
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Zoology Class
On Monday, April seventh, at 3:30
p. m., the zoology class went out on
a field hunt instead of having the
regular laboratory period. We took
our lunch supper along so that we
might stay out longer than the al
lotted time. The objects of the trip
were to see as many insects, birds,
beasts, and fish as possible; to get
specimens of as many as could be ob
tained alive, and to enjoy ourselves
to the fullest extent in God's great
out-of-doors. From the quantity of
food taken, one would naturally sup
pose that a large crowd was there
instead of only eighteen. But roast
ed weiners, hot colfee, sandwiches,
pickles, and hot baked beans, with
cookies and toasted marshmallows to
top them off, tasted so good to our
sharpened appetites that very little
had to be brought back. Our outing
was a perfect success in every way,
for beside the specimens, we brought
with us higher spirits, a greater rev
erence for God's wonderful plan, and
a finer appreciation of our teacher,
than we had ever had before.
The sentiments of the class were
shown by the enthusiastic manner in
which the announcement of Professor
Blodgett that there would be other
excursions, was received. Here's
hoping for more just such good times!
So say we all with one accord.
—Reporter.

Chronicles
March 30—Birthday party for the
"Marchites."
April 1—Last day of revival meet
ings.
April 2—Dinner party in honor of
Miss Landon, a visitor from Ohio
Wesleyan.
April 3—Mr. Taylor speaks in chap
el.
April 4—First picnic of the year.
April 5—Reception for the North
Indiana Conference gues'ts.
April 6—John Link preaches at the
Upland M. E. church.
April 7—Senior Recital by Miss
Mary Bonner.
April 8—Girl's debate. Marion vs.
Taylor.
Word has been received of the ar
rival of a daughter to Rev. and Mrs.
Orville French. Mrs. French is bet
ter known as Aileen Kenrick.

*
Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Physician's Supplies

PIONEER DRUG STORE
The fh:OhCa£Z Drag Store

Upland, Indiana
Kodaks
Books

Paints
Wall Paper

HOOVER'S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHERS
Cash—or—Credit
Hartford City, Ind.
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You will not be disappointed if you

I. C. RHONEMUS

buy ait

DENTIST
Phones: Office 112, Res. 112-R 2.
Cooley Blk.

Hartford City

Middleton's Bakery
Ask those who have bought of us.
Marion
Indiana
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DID YOU TRY

TINA LACEY

—For—
DRY GOODS & NOTIONS
Upland

FRANK R. PETERS!
Spare Time Positions For Students
Greatest opportunity, "Life of Woodrow Wilson" by
Josephus Daniels, Secretary Navy, Associate of Fbrmer
President. Bilg book, handsomely illustrated, low price.
Best terms to representatives. Credit given. Send for free
outfit at once. Make money fast. Authorship is guarantee
of authenticity.

UNIVERSAL HOUSE, COLLEGE DEPT., 1010
ARCH ST. PHILA. PA.

DENTIST
Successor to W. D. Place
201 E. Main St., Hartford City, Ind. j

CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.
Dentistry and Oral Surgery
I. O. O. F. Bldg.

Phone 115 1

Hartford City, Indiana

J

UPLAND STATE BANK

DR. H. N. TURNEY

Upland, Ind.

DENTIST
Phone 58.

Marion, Indiana

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.

I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffiee
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

Dr. 0. M. Flinn
DENTIST

Marion, Indiana
402 Glass Block
Phone 384
Special Inducements to Students

Marion Pantitorium
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
318 S. Boots St.

Hamburger Speciality

Up-to-date Restaurant
THOMAS CURTIS
214 E. 4th St.
Marion, Ind.

All the latest
Sheet Music
Victor Records
Player Rolls
Sleinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos

House of Butler

J. C. KNOTT, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Graduate Palmer School of
Chiropractic
N. Side Square
Phone 372.
Hartford1 City, Ind.

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
Phone 507

Marion, Ind.

——————— «
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FUNNY-BONE
TICKLERS
* T.U.
The
The
The
The

Every Man His Just Deserts
orator eats tongue, we hear,
Sultan, turkey lunch,
undertaker drinks his bier,
pugilist his punch.

The acrobats spring water drink,
The banquet man eats toast,
Surveyors eat their stakes, we think,
And editors a roast.
tUkasussk

The Latest Deliberations
Of the Dumb-bell
Society
(continued from last issue)
Leona Purchis thinks a mandate is
a date with a man.
Lowell Stevens thinks Long Island
Sound is a noise.
Cyrus Paul thinks doughnuts grow
on trees.
John Link thinks the Monroe Doc
trine is the Methodist Discipline.

Shoemakers have fillet of sole,
The printer, pie and sweets,
The hunrgy actor eats his role,
Policeman munch their eats.
—Gargoyle.
Gib: Is this a Camel's hair brush?
Clerk: Aw, git on. Camels don't
brush their hair.
A Scotchman seeing a picture of a
moose for the first time said: "I
dinna ken wha yon beastie is."
His friend explained that it was an
American Moose.
"A moose?" queried the Scotchman
•surprisedly. "A weel I din want to
meet an American rat then!"

Ardent Suitor: Sir, I want your
daughter for my wife.
"So you don't believe Santa Claus
Irate father: Young man, you go drives reindeer over the snow?"
home and tell your wife that she can't
"No, sir."
have my daughter
"You're from Missouri, eh?"
"No, sir, Florida."
Jimmie "Hawaii?"
Cljuck Maynard "I Hayti tell you"
Prof. "What are pauses?"
Ockey "Aw, Guam."
Buddy "They grow on cats."
Wanted
A diplomat is a man who can re
Young lady, to punch tickets and
member a lady's birthday and forget
clerk in a restaurant.
her age.
For Saturdays, boy to sell cheese
Sour One.
that is strong.
Housekeeper, to live with maiden
A Matter of Balance
Prof: Why do fish have scales on lady, who is married.
A stage manager to run up the
their backs?
Smithy: It's just a weigh they curtain.
have with them.
Miss Interpretation
Mr. Boyle (at 10 p. m.) Well, I
Geo. Stoddard: Let's ask Prof, to
must be off.
dismiss the class and give us this
Rachael: That's what I thought hour for S. P.'s.
when I first met you.
Classmate: S. P.? That stands
for Study Period doesn't it?
There was once a young man named
Fiddle,
Sonny (with Gehman's glasses on)
Who refused to accept his degree,
Now how do I look?
Said he, it's enough to be called Fiddle
Gehmen: Fine! The more of your
Without being Fiddle, D. D.
face they cover up the better you look.

•

—

Artistic

Picture Framing
Neatly Done

L. J. McAtee & Co.
312 S. Boots St.

Marion, Ind.

"Fordney Cafe"
A Good Clean Place to Eat
The House of Good Coffee
112 S. High Street

4

Hartford City

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

Indiana

W. E. WAGONER
DENTIST
Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
Phone 1235
Marion, Ind.

We will allow a
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to all Taylor U. Students on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods
"See Us First"
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BAMBOO INN

We have at all times a

MARION'S CLASSY EATING HOUSE

COMPLETE LINE OF

"Day by day in every way our patrons are becoming more pleased
with our Excellent Food and First Class Service."

SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SUNDAY
Chop Suey Orders Delivered o Any Part of the City at
Your Own Expense.

TRIMMED—TAILORED-

PHONE 1076

SPORT HATS

424 S. ADAMS ST.

OPEN DAILY 11 A. M. TO 1 A. M.

Distinguished by their Smartness
of Design and Quality.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

Dr. D. Marcus St. John

Voorhees Hat Shoppe

Ralph C. Cottrell
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

"ON THE SQUARE"
Hartford City

Graduate American School of
Practipedics. Using Dr. Scholl s
Method of Foot Comfort.

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

"Limp In—Walk out"
'HONE 2818 4th AND BRANSON
Y. W. C. A. BLDG. MARION IND.

421-422 Marion National Bank
Phone 246
Marion, Ind.

Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St.
Hartford City, Ind.

Taylor—Made Suits
Whole Wool at Wholesale

The Larrimer Art
Shop
The best photographs and frames.
Wo promise very good work to T.
U. students.

GUARANTEED
To Fit
To Wear
To Take a Keen Press

10 Orders In
Who will be in on the Next Ten

Marion, Ind.

American Woolen
Mills Co.

.- - - - - - —

BY

Loy Furniture Co.
We can satisfy

you in our

line.

Come in and give us a chance.
Upland, Ind.

A. N. Christensen
Dr. G. C, Evans
Specialist in Foot Ailments
Lady Attendant
Office Phone 2167 R1
Residence Phone 2167 R2
Wigger Block.
Marion, Ind.

SHOE CO.

Opposite Glass Block
MARION, INDIANA

i-*•........
SEND IT TO

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS"
Laundry
Dry Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning
Watch for the White Truck

BROWN LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.
LOYD OLSON, Agent

Taylor University
In matters of spirituality and the essentials of the Gospel message
to the world, Taylor desires to be known as "the old reliable." But her
administration avoids Phariseeism, seeks co-operation, and accords to
every State and Church school its distinctive function.

TAYLOR IS UNIQUE—

It employs professors with a genius in spiritual things. Though not
legalistic, its normal standard of conduct is high. Special encouragement
is given to prospective ministers, missionaries and teachers. It furnishes
a second home and a powerful base of operation for a class of careful
students from over half the States of the Union.

GROWING STRONGER—

Taylor is improving all departments, to adhere to the criteria laid
down for the best standard colleges. Its only deficiency at this point will
be a $200,000 productive endowment where the Indiana requirement is
$500,000; but its Legal Hundred will underwrite the theoretical deficiency
till this is overcome.
Many of the best universities credit its undergraduate work at par,
and its graduates have brought it fine standing in some famous univer
sities. Under the counsel of the Indiana State Department, Taylor is
putting special courses for high school teacher training into its Depart
ment of Education, and the Principal of the Upland High School will co
operate in providing its graduating classes with supervised instruction.

NOT A UNIVERSITY—

The name university was adopted in those days when university and
college were synonyms. The only graduate course is Master of Arts in
the theological major. Taylor aspires to be a college of liberal arts and
sciences permeated with the spirit of New Testament Christianity.
For catalogue, address

JOHN PAUL, President
UPLAND, INDIANA
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Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.

CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
Diagnosis.
Portable X-Ray for bedlside use.
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford

New York University School of Retailing
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
Merchandising, Advertising, Personnel,
Training, Teaching, Service, Finance and Control.
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women in these
fields.
Service Fellowships. Class room and store are linked closely together.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write
—Dr. Norris A. Briscoe, Director of New York University School of
Retailing, 100 Washington place, New York City.

